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appendix v
some common dependent prepositions
Verb + preposition
add to, adhere to, agree with somebody on something, aim for, allow for, apply for, approve of, arise from, 
ask for, attend to, believe in, belong to, beware of, blame somebody for, call for, care for, choose between, 
comment on, compare to/with, complain of, comply with, conceal from, concentrate on, conform to, 
congratulate somebody on, consent to, consist of, contribute to, count on, cure of, deal with, decide on, 
depend on, die of, disagree on/with, discriminate against, distinguish between/from, excel in, exchange 
something for, hide from, insist on, interfere with, listen to, mistake something for, object to, participate in, 
pay for, persist in, prepare for, prevent something/someone from, prohibit from, protect from/against, pro-
vide somebody with, react to, recover from, rescue from, refer to, rely on, respond to, search for, special-
ize in, stop from, substitute for, succeed in, suffer from, take advantage of, wait for, warn someone about. 
Adjective + preposition
abreast of, absent from, according to, accustomed to, acquainted with, addicted to, adjacent to, afraid of, 
associated with, anxious about, ashamed of, attached to, aware of, based on, capable of, characteristic 
of, close to, coated with, committed to, compatible with, composed of, concerned about, connected to, 
conscious of, consistent with, contrary to, convinced of, coordinated with, covered with, dedicated to, 
different from, dissatisfied with, distinct from, eligible for, engaged in, equipped with, equivalent to, ex-
empt from, exposed to, familiar with, filled with, full of, incapable of, interested in, involved in, limited to, 
made of/from/up of, married to, opposed to, preferable to, prepared for, prone to, related to, relevant to, 
responsible for something/somebody, responsible to somebody, safe from, sensitive to, similar to, suitable 
for susceptible to, typical of, unaware of.
Noun-preposition collocations
in addition to, (take) advantage of, in agreement with, all in all, attack on, attitude toward, on average, 
on behalf of, certainty about, in charge of, under (no) circumstances, chance of, comparison between, 
in comparison with, on condition, connection between, decrease in, delay in, difference between/of, dif-
ficulty in/with, disadvantage of, in doubt, doubt about, drop in, evidence for/against/of, experience in, 
under guarantee, impact on, increase in, information about, (have no) intention of, knowledge of, (keep) 
in mind, need for, (take no) notice of, under (no) obligation, in order, (take) pleasure in, point in, in power, 
in practice, preference for, prophylaxis for/against, proposal for, protection from, reaction to, reason for, 
reduction in, report on, result of, rise in, at risk, risk of, room for, solution to, substitute for, at stake, on 
strike, under surveillance, surveillance of, on suspicion of, under suspicion, in theory, in trouble, trouble 
with, uncertainty about, use of, on the whole.
